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Abstract In this Authors’ Reply previously presented solu-
tions are extended to unequal permissible stresses in tension
and compression, comments are made on the lack of adjoint
displacement fields in so-called O-regions (memberless
regions), and some computational details are explained.
Keywords Exact topology optimization · Michell trusses ·
Optimal regions · Stress constraints
1 Introduction
The aim of this contribution is to comment on a Discussion
by Vázquez Espi (2013a), subsequently called ‘Writer’, of
a paper by Sokół and Rozvany (2012), subsequently called
‘Authors’.
2 Validity of the Authors’ solutions for unequal
permissible stresses in tension and compression
The Writer raises a very interesting point in his Discussion,
stating that the Authors’ optimal layouts can be extended
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to unequal permissible stresses in tension and compression.
Indeed, this is the case if we have ’statically determinate’
support conditions, more specifically a hinge (pin) and a
roller support. For such support conditions a layout based on
Michell’s (1904) original optimality criteria is also valid for
unequal permissible stresses (see e.g. the paper by Rozvany
1996). Using the current terminology and notation, Michell
criteria can be stated as
ε = (1/σP
)
sgnF ( f or F = 0) ,
|ε| ≤ 1/σP ( f or F = 0) , (1)
where σ P denotes the permissible stress in both tension
and compression, ε represents a fictitious strain-field termed
‘adjoint’ strain field, and F is the longitudinal force in any
truss member.
However, if the support conditions are statically indeter-
minate (as in the case of two pin supports), then for unequal
permissible stresses we must use the modified optimality
conditions (see e.g. the papers by Rozvany 1996, or Sokół
and Rozvany 2012 or Rozvany and Sokół 2012)
ε = −1/σC ( f or F < 0) ,
ε = 1/σT ( f or F > 0) ,
−1/σC ≤ ε ≤ 1
/
σT ( f or F = 0) ,
(2)
where σ T and σC denote the permissible stresses in tension
and compression.
Note: The Writer is absolutely correct in stating in his
Discussions (see also Vázquez Espi 2013b) the following.
(i) Trusses with statically indeterminate support condi-
tions, requiring the modified optimality conditions in
(2), should not be termed ‘Michell structures’ (the
Authors call them ‘generalized Michell structures’ in
recent publications).
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(ii) For ‘Michell structures’ (i.e. trusses with given exter-
nal forces, or equivalently with statically determi-
nate supports) the Authors’ optimal layouts are also
valid for unequal permissible stresses in tension and
compression. Moreover, it follows from symmetry
principles (Rozvany 2011a), that these solutions are
symmetrical about the horizontal axis.
(iii) For statically indeterminate supports, the reaction
forces and their cost depend on the choice of truss
topology, and therefore the reaction (support) cost
should be taken into consideration in any realistic
truss optimization. This is attempted in the Authors’
recent paper (Rozvany and Sokół 2012).
It will be shown in two examples that for statically inde-
terminate support conditions the modified optimality con-
ditions in (2) give a much lower volume than Michell’s
classical criteria. Naturally, for these support conditions (in
our case, two pin supports), the optimal layout is in general
different from the ones in the Authors’ paper (Sokół and
Rozvany 2012), and it depends on the σ T / σC ratio.
2.1 Example 1: one point load between two supports,
unequal permissible stresses in tension
and compression
The considered example can be regarded as a special (lim-
iting) case of a truss with two point loads, in which the
distance between the loads tends to zero. This problem was
fully discussed in a recent paper (Rozvany and Sokół 2012).
The optimal topology for a pin and a roller support is shown
in Fig. 1a, and the one for two pin supports in Fig. 1b. The
optimal layout in Fig. 1a is actually due to Michell (1904),
but he considered given external forces instead of supports.
As the Writer states, the solution in Fig. 1a (with statically
determinate supports) is valid for any stress ratio σ T / σC .
For the layout in Fig. 1b (with statically indeterminate sup-
ports) the angle α depends on the stress ratio. For σ T /
σC = 3, we get α = 30◦ (see Rozvany and Sokół 2012).
The optimal truss volume for the pin-roller support is
(Fig. 1a)
Vpin−roller = P L(4 + 2π)/σT = 10.283185P L/σT . (3)
The optimal volume for the pin-pin support is (Fig. 1b)
Vpin−pin = P L(4π/3 + 2
√
3)/σT = 7.652892P L/σT , (4)
hence the pin-roller support has 34.4 % bigger optimal truss
volume than the pin-pin support.
The same substantial difference in volume exists between
solutions calculated by Michell’s original optimality criteria














principal adjoint strains 
in the O-region  
Line notation: c
Fig. 1 Optimal topologies for a single point load and unequal permis-
sible stresses in tension and compression: a pin and roller supports,
b two pin supports, c line notation
2.2 Numerical confirmation of the optimal solutions
in Example 1
The numerical solutions corresponding to the analytical
solutions in Fig. 1 are shown in Fig. 2. They have the
volumes
Vpin−roller = 10.286269P L/σT ,
Vpin−pin = 7.6538106P L/σT . (5)
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a
b
Fig. 2 Numerical solutions for the optimal topologies in Fig. 1
The number of potential truss elements used for the
numerical solutions were 221 million (Fig. 2a) and 1.97
billion (Fig. 2b), resulting in relative errors of 0.03 %
and 0.01 % compared to the analytically calculated opti-
mal volumes in (3) and (4). These numerical solutions are
more accurate than those published previously (Rozvany
and Sokół 2012).
2.3 Example 2: two point loads between supports, unequal
permissible stresses in tension and compression
The loading and support conditions, together with the exact
optimal truss topology for equal permissible stresses in ten-
sion and compression and either two pin supports or a pin
and a roller support (Sokół and Rozvany 2012) can be seen
in Fig. 3a, which shows one quarter of the domain. For
unequal permissible stresses and a pin and a roller support
the optimal topology is the same. Then the optimum truss
volume for a stress ratio of σ T /σC = 3 becomes
Vpin−roller = Ph
[√
2 (4 + 2π) + 4
]/
σT
= 18.542620126Ph/σT . (6)
A numerical solution with more than one billion potential
members (Fig. 3b) fully confirmed the optimal layout in
Fig. 3a and gave the volume value of
Vpin−roller = 18.545645 Ph
/
σT (7)












Fig. 3 Optimal topologies for two point loads: analytical solution a
and numerical solution b for a pin and a roller support, numerical
solution for two pin supports c
For a stress ratio of σ T /σC = 3 and pin-pin supports the
analytical solution is not available as yet (the Authors are
working on it), but a numerical solution (Fig. 3c) for the




which is 26.9 % smaller than the volume for the pin-roller
support in (4).
Summarizing, examples with both one and two point
loads have confirmed that for supports with a pin and a roller
the optimal topology does not depend on the σ T /σC ratio.
However, for two pin supports, there is a significant depen-
dence of both optimal topology and optimal volume on the
stress ratio value.
It is to be remarked that Pichugin et al. (2012) have
also found that for a pin-pin support the optimal topology
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depends on the σ T /σC ratio, in their case for a uniformly
distributed load between supports.
3 Lack of optimal adjoint strain fields for some
O-regions in the Authors’ paper
The Writer is completely correct in saying that the ana-
lytical proof of some solutions in the Authors’ paper is
incomplete, because the adjoint strain field for some O-type
(memberless) regions has not been determined.
The Authors would only like to point out that they are in
the process of finding additional optimal solutions with opti-
mal adjoint strain fields in O-regions. Examples can be seen
in Figs 2 and 3 of the Authors’ paper (Sokół and Rozvany
2012).
Moreover, numerical calculations with over a billion
potential elements have shown an excellent (four-digit)
agreement with the analytically derived optimal truss vol-
ume. Also, it has been found in the past that derivation of
the adjoint displacement field for all regions with members
usually ensures optimality of the topology.
Summarizing, the Authors completely agree with the
Writer on this issue too.
4 Explanation of the numerical code used
in the considered paper
The program written by the first Author makes use of the
‘adaptive ground structure’ approach, proposed by Gilbert
and Tyas (2003) but applies different strategy of adding-
removing of the active bars (Sokół 2011a, b). This approach
can also be classified as the special case of the active set
method for solving large-scale truss optimization problem
for so-called ‘plastic layout design’ (the latter was intro-
duced by Prager and Rozvany 1977). Furthermore, the
solutions of optimization subproblems occurring in suc-
cessive iterations are achieved by using the fast interior
point method with sparse matrix representation (see Sokół
2011a). It should be noted that despite the iterative charac-
ter of the solution method, it is still formulated as a linear
programming optimization problem and therefore the con-
vergence to global optimum is assured. The result of the
proposed program is a least-volume truss transmitting given
loading to given supports for the prescribed design domain
discretized by an appropriate ground structure.
For full plane or half plane problems, the discretization
is usually performed several times. At the beginning it is
recommended to apply a relatively coarse ground structure
with a wide rectangular domain, just to get an idea about the
optimal layout and to determine a better adjusted domain for
future (denser) discretization. To do this effectively, and to
make the design domain as small as possible, we can apply
the augmentation and reduction theorem, recently devel-
oped by Rozvany (2011b). It is rather rare to have such com-
fortable situations as in Figs. 5 and 6 of Sokół and Rozvany
(2012), for which we knew the exact solutions. In such cases
we can adjust the rectangular domain very precisely and
this is the reason for the high ‘densities’ of ground struc-
tures applied in the second column in Table 1 of the above
paper. The word ‘density’ was used unfortunately there
because the size of the base cell was the same for all cases
in Fig. 5 of Sokół and Rozvany (2012). From this point
of view we should say that the density was constant, only
the size of ground structure was adjusted (for computational
efficiency).
In general it is true that denser discretization gives a more
accurate solution but this is not the case for results in Figs. 5
or 6 of Sokół and Rozvany (2012) due to different rectangu-
lar domains. Of course, if the design domain is fixed and we
apply different ground structures for it, the denser mesh and
therefore greater number of potential bars usually gives a
better result. However, the dependence of the quality of the
solution on the number of bars may be more complicated.
A different explanation is required for the ground struc-
tures used in Fig. 6 (Sokół and Rozvany 2012), with the
horizontal division of distance L into 169 cells. This (some-
what strange) number was adopted for obtaining a good
approximation of the position of the applied force defined
by the quotient d/L = √2/(1 + √2) ≈ 0.585786, which
was approximated by 99/169 ≈ 0.585799. (Note that the
latter number is greater. This was done intentionally for the
problem of Fig. 6 (Sokół and Rozvany 2012) to assure that
the numerical volume is not smaller than the exact one due
to improper positioning of the load—in this case the force
closer to support gives a smaller volume). In their original
paper, the Authors assumed that such a detailed explanation
is not necessary, because the aim of the paper was to present
more general principles.
5 Concluding remarks
The Authors wish to thank the Writer for an interesting and
useful Discussion, which has given them an opportunity to
clarify certain issues related to their paper.
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